
Navigating the EV Market
Trends and Changes for Public Power to Know



Why Should Utilities 
Pay Attention to 

Electric Vehicles?



EVs are an opportunity and challenge 
for electric utilities.

Utilities might also consider how EVs can support goals such as

Reducing vehicle operating and maintenance costs 
for customers and fleet operators

Improving public and environmental health within the 
community through reduced tailpipe emissions

On one hand, EVs present a load and revenue growth 
opportunity for electric utilities

On the other, if the new load is left unmanaged, 
EV charging can add to system peak demand 

and stress grid infrastructure
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Different Vehicle Types
Electric vehicles are part of a broader category of alternative fuel vehicles, 

and include a variety of different types of vehicles.

Alternative Fuel
Vehicles

Electric Vehicles

Fuel Cell
Vehicles

Plug-In Electric
Vehicles

Battery Electric
Vehicles

Hybrid Electric
Vehicles

Plug-In Hybrid
Electric Vehicles

Internal Combustion
Engine Vehicles

Click the icon to see each vehicle description.

Zero Emissions Vehicles (ZEV) have 
no tailpipe emissions. Even if the 
electricity that charges the ZEV’s battery 
is generated from fossil fuels, ZEVs have 
a lower overall emissions profile than 
ICE vehicles due to higher efficiencies.



EV Charging 101EV Charging 101



Different infrastructure allows for 
plug-in vehicles to recharge their batteries.

The speed of charging depends on how much electricity can go to the vehicle at once.

Hover for details



For DC fast charging, different models use different connectors.

For Level 1 and 2 charging, all plug-in vehicles use the same connector. 
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What’s Keeping People 
From Driving EVs?



General awareness of and access to EV models is also lacking.

charging infrastructure 
availability 

range and upfront cost

as the top three concerns about electric vehicles.

Despite this interest, there are still  

several barriers to adoption.
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https://www.nrel.gov/docs/fy18osti/70371.pdf


Addressing Barriers 
to Adoption



Decreasing battery costs are bringing down 
the upfront cost of EVs.

Experts expect EVs to reach cost parity with internal combustion engine vehicles once lithium-ion battery packs 
cost $100 per kilowatt-hour — which is likely within the next few years.

EV prices are coming down.

Adapted from M.J. Bradley & Associates



The median upfront costs across different vehicle types, 
including for longer range vehicles, are expected to be less than 

ICE vehicle costs before the end of the decade.
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https://theicct.org/sites/default/files/publications/EV_cost_2020_2030_20190401.pdf
https://www.energy.gov/maps/egallon


However, drivers likely want their vehicle to support 100% of their driving needs, not just typical daily trips.

Range anxiety remains a top concern 
for many prospective EV drivers.

EV range is improving

Current BEV models have sufficient range for daily driving needs.

As vehicle battery capacity increases, newer models 
can travel further on a single charge. Within the next 
few years, the average BEV will have a range of over 
300 miles.

Adapted from EVAdoption

https://www.bts.gov/statistical-products/surveys/national-household-travel-survey-daily-travel-quick-facts
https://evadoption.com/us-bev-fleet-to-average-300-miles-of-range-by-year-end-2023/
https://evadoption.com/us-bev-fleet-to-average-300-miles-of-range-by-year-end-2023/


More Electric Models are 
Entering the Market



Despite the Great Recession, from 2008-2018 there was  

a 50% average annual increase 
in the number of EV models available in the market. 

These models will be made by nearly all leading name brand automakers and new, EV-only brands. 

As of this publication, it is unclear how model releases will be affected by the COVID-19 pandemic.

https://tedb.ornl.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/TEDB_Ed_38.pdf
https://www.mckinsey.com/~/media/McKinsey/Industries/Automotive%20and%20Assembly/Our%20Insights/The%20road%20ahead%20for%20e%20mobility/The-road-ahead-for-e-mobility-vF.ashx
https://www.mjbradley.com/sites/default/files/ElectricVehicleMarketStatus05072019.pdf
https://ihsmarkit.com/research-analysis/--ihs-markit-forecasts-ev-sales-us.html


The EV models available are beginning 
to better match the types of 

vehicles that Americans drive. 
As shown in the chart from the Electric Power Research Institute,  

although the previous decade saw primarily compact cars and sedans in EV models,  
the next few years will see many more electric crossover and SUV models,  

as well as some larger models like vans and trucks. 

Adadpted from Electric Power Research Institute

http://mydocs.epri.com/docs/public/3002015368_Print.pdf


EVs Aren’t Just for 
Personal Use



Electrifying transportation includes 
light-duty to heavy-duty vehicles.

Fleet operators considering electrification include:

Public transit

EVs are projected 
to take on a 
larger share of all 

kinds of vehicle segments 
— buses are expected to 
be the fastest adopters, 
whereas medium and 
heavy-duty commercial 
fleets are expected to have 
a slower adoption curve.

Government Schools Commercial 
trucking

Transportation 
network 

companies

Autonomous vehicles 
are also expected to 

go electric.

Adapted from BloombergNEF



EV Sales Are Increasing
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Adapted from Electric Drive Transportation Association

https://www.forbes.com/sites/uhenergy/2019/11/18/whats-happened-to-us-electric-vehicle-sales/#42a8ab327909
https://www.atlasevhub.com/materials/state-ev-registration-data/


Who is buying EVs?
EV adopters tend to be younger-middle aged, higher 
income, more educated, tech savvy, environmentally 
motivated, live in a suburban setting in a single detached 
dwelling, and have more than one vehicle.

As of this publication, it is too soon to tell the extent the COVID-19 pandemic 
will affect sales forecasts,  although early indications expect disruption only in 
the short term.

https://afdc.energy.gov/data/10567
BloombergNEF. https://about.bnef.com/electric-vehicle-outlook/


Forecasts predict that EV sales in the US will exceed 
a few million sales per year before the end of this decade.

https://evadoption.com/ev-sales/ev-sales-forecasts/


A global shift

Adapted from M.J. Bradley and Associates

https://www.mjbradley.com/sites/default/files/ElectricVehicleMarketStatus05072019.pdf


Adapted from The International Council on Clean Transportation Adapted from BloombergNEF

https://theicct.org/sites/default/files/publications/EV_cost_2020_2030_20190401.pdf


More EVs = 
More Charging = 

More Demand



Charging infrastructure is increasingly being deployed 
at home, at work, and in public areas.

https://www.fleetcarma.com/resources/charge-the-north-summary-report/


Public charging is becoming more available, 
but varies considerably from state to state.

Click the icons for more detail on certain states

82%
LEVEL 2

18%
DC FAST

CHARGING

https://afdc.energy.gov/fuels/electricity_locations.html#/analyze?fuel=ELEC


At the local level, the US Department of Energy’s Electric Vehicle Infrastructure Projection 
Tool Lite helps cities and communities determine charging needs. For example, the City of

How much public charging does my community need?

https://afdc.energy.gov/evi-pro-lite
https://afdc.energy.gov/evi-pro-lite
https://www.nrel.gov/docs/fy17osti/69031.pdf
https://www.cityofsacramento.org/Public-Works/Electric-Vehicle-Initiatives


What costs are involved in deploying 
charging infrastructure?

Deploying charging infrastructure includes more than the upfront cost of the charger.

Other costs to consider include:

l  upgrades

l  site preparation 
(e.g. dredging and signage)

l  the service drop

l  data contracts

l  network contracts

l  credit card readers

l  cable costs

l  installation

Learn more about EV infrastructure costs in Reducing EV Charging 
Infrastructure Costs from the Rocky Mountain Institute.

https://rmi.org/insight/reducing-ev-charging-infrastructure-costs/
https://rmi.org/insight/reducing-ev-charging-infrastructure-costs/


EVs Will Lead to 
Increased Electricity 

Demand



Electricity consumption for the transportation sector is 
expected to grow significantly in the coming decades.

Changes to load growth and reliability depend on the 5Ws:  
Click on each word to learn more.
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How much electricity will EVs use?

Adapted from Argonne National Laboratory

Adapted from National Renewable Energy Laboratory



Players new and old in the market

Many public charging stations to date are located near retailers and shopping centers.

Third parties like ChargePoint, auto manufacturers like Tesla, and utilities 
(including public power) are deploying charging infrastructure
l  Utility involvement ranges from incentivizing other companies to deploy charging  

stations within their communities, to deploying make ready investments,  
to owning the charging stations

Oil and gas companies are also taking note
l  Shell acquired Greenlots, a charging infrastructure company

l  Some gas stations now also have EV chargers



When utilities are (or can be) involved 
in EV charging infrastructure

Adapted from M.J. Bradley and Associates



What to Watch: 
Policies and Regulations



Local, state, and federal policies can influence 
what type of entities are involved in EV-related activities, 

such as deploying charging infrastructure.

l  Federal policies impact tax incentives and grants for alternative 
fuels as well as CAFE standards for vehicle fuel-economy

l  Many states and localities have taken, or are considering, actions 
including zero emission vehicle programs, state tax incentives, 
and grant programs

l  The US Department of Energy is supporting research  
and development on EV-related technologies

l Other entities are debating charging station ownership  
and regulatory models.

Read the American Public Power Association’s 
issue brief on EV policy.

https://www.publicpower.org/policy/electric-vehicles


What Utilities Can Do



Monitor and evaluate EV adoption and grid impacts 
within your community
l Track adoption within your community

l Monitor state policies and regulations that may impact adoption

l Study driver and charging behavior

l Analyze charging station utilization

Educate employees, customers, and auto-dealers  
as trusted energy advisors
l Educate your community about the technology, benefits and challenges associated  

with driving an EV, available incentives, and rate options

l These efforts can range from having information on your website to hosting or 
participating in “ride and drive” events

Electrify utility fleet and support external fleet 
operators as they electrify
l Lead by example by electrifying the utility’s fleet

l Assist fleet operators in understanding charging needs, operational considerations,  
and costs



Evaluate rates and payment options
l Examine how your rate offerings might be incentivizing or de-incentivizing EVs

l Consider how rate options, such as time-of-use, can be a tool to help manage new load 
or to encourage EV drivers to charge off peak

Provide incentives
l Consider offering rebates for EVs and/or charging infrastructure

Pilot vehicle-grid integration technologies  
to help with load management
l Smart charging/V1G enables utilities to slow down or stop vehicle charging, like in a 

traditional demand response program

l Vehicle-to-grid/V2G is where EV batteries can supply power back to the grid

Support charging infrastructure
l Educate stakeholders on charging infrastructure

l Incentivize companies to deploy charging stations within your community

l Conduct make-ready investments

l Deploy utility-owned charging stations



More EV Resources 
for Public Power



Creating an Electric Vehicle Blueprint for Your Community
Get guidance on preparing EV programs and activities.

Getting Involved in Fleet Electrification
Learn what fleet operators should know about switching to electric vehicles.

Public Power EV Activities Tracker
A searchable database of what other public power utilities are doing in regards to EVs and 
charging stations in their communities.

Join the Electric Vehicle Interest Group
Sign up through the Public Power Forward listserv. 

EV Issue Brief
Read how the policies being considered by Congress and other federal entities could 
impact EV adoption in your community.

EV Communications Templates
Share and customize these graphics to educate your customers and other stakeholders 
about electric vehicles.

https://www.publicpower.org/resource/creating-electric-vehicle-blueprint-your-community
https://www.publicpower.org/resource/getting-involved-fleet-electrification
https://www.publicpower.org/resource/public-power-ev-activities-tracker
https://www.publicpower.org/about/members/listservs
https://www.publicpower.org/policy/electric-vehicles
https://www.publicpower.org/communication-templates
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